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Dates for your December diary

Please email diary@villagevoices.org.uk with updates to this information.

Regular Events
Day Time Activity Where Who

Monday 7.30pm Pilates Sutton Heath Sandy 410530

Tuesday 9.30am Tai Chi Ali 411717

Tuesday 2nd and 4th Hollesley Bay Day Club 10-3pm Alan 420092

Tuesday 2pm Welcome Club Hollesley VH Marian C 411262

Tuesday 7-9pm Indoor Bowls Hollesley VH June 411172

Wednesday 9.45and11am Pilates Sandy 410530

Wednesday 2-4pm Indoor Bowls Hollesley VH June 411172

Wednesday 6.30-8.30 Just42 Youth Club Hollesley VH Michael  412052

Thursday 10.00-11.00 Zumba Hollesley VH 07917145300

Thursday After school EVNU All Saints’ Ruth 412052

Thursday Judo Club Julie 410483

Thursday Week 2 7.30pm Hollesley WI Hollesley Gerry 411376

Thursday 
5.45-7.15 (6.45
every 2nd Thurs) Karate Hollesley VH

glyn.chaplin@bt
internet.com

Friday 9.30-11.00 Yoga Hollesley VH Cathie 01728 747001

Friday 10-30-12.30 Coffee morning Boyton VH Isobel 411409

Friday 11.00am  Coffee morning Shepherd and Dog 

Friday 7.15pm Whist Drive Boyton VH Les 411642

Sunday (last) 8pm Charity Quiz Shepherd and Dog

Sat 1 2.30 and 7.30 Hollesley Players Panto, Mother Goose, Hollesley VH
Sun 2 2.30 Hollesley Players Panto, Mother Goose, Hollesley VH
Thurs 6 11-3                  Special opening of Bawdsey Radar Block
Fri 7 7.30 Quiz with Fish and Chip Supper, Sutton MH, £8, book 

411530 or 384659
Sat 8 9.30-12 Hollesley Community Café with stalls, Hollesley VH
Sat 8    10-12                Bawdsey Annual Christmas Craft morning at VH
Sat 8/Sun 9 10.30–4      Christmas Craft Fair and Santa’s Grotto, SPT
Sun 9 2.30 pm Vintage Afternoon Tea, Bawdsey VH, £12.50, book 

07867 335916. Funds to Rainbow Children’s Society
Sat 15/Sun 16 10.30–4  Christmas Craft Fair and Santa’s Grotto, SPT
Sun 16 10.30 – 12.30 Santa’s Grotto and Coffee Morning, Alderton VH
Mon 3, Tues 11, Tues 18  At Bawdsey school come and have a free NHS Health

check from 9.30-4. Private entry, away from the main 
school building. For anyone who is between 40-74yrs.
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Please note that the opinions expressed in this magazine do not necessarily reflect the

views or policies of the editorial team.

Editorial copy: Cheryl,  
Nick,  Diane

editor1@villagevoices.org.uk
Copy on paper to:

Laurie Forsyth, 11A, Parsons Hill,
Hollesley, IP12 3RB
Tel: 01394 411727

Advertising
Gerry Bathe

ads@villagevoices.org.uk
1 Rectory Road,

Hollesley, IP12 3JS
Tel: 01394 411376

From the editor

Cheryl Gray

Runners-up in the Christmas Village Voices cover art competition: Harry and Summa 

‘Christmas is a season not only of rejoicing but of reflection.’ Winston Churchill
This month’s cover was designed by Glory, a Yr 6 pupil at Hollesley School. She
also greets you in Russian:с новым годом! (Happy New Year!)

We would like to express thanks to all our advertisers without whose support
we would not be able to continue. Thanks also to all our contributors 
throughout the year - please note early copy date for the January issue is: 

Monday 3 December. 
We extend grateful thanks to our loyal distributors, led by Laurie Forsyth, who
faithfully deliver a magazine to your door each month. The Village Voices
team send sincere Season’s Greetings to you all. 

(Error: Please note the name of the barge on the front cover of the 
November issue is Thalatta not the Edme. She is based at Ipswich 
and is a training ship. Robert Simper)
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Reeds at Iken

Sea of reeds

Not many people let their grass grow six feet high and then mow it in January, 
but professional thatchers would not have it any other way. Struggling through 
a reedbed jungle with tough feathery-topped stems way over your head, it is 
easy to forget that the stuff is just grass – a giant native grass that has 
flourished in the estuaries and wetlands of Suffolk for thousands of years. Cut, 

bundled, cleaned and
stacked to dry, reeds – and
straw - are the traditional
material for roofing thatched
buildings. There are about
30,000 thatched houses and
barns in England, and the
skilled men who create and
maintain those roofs are
greatly in demand. It is a
fact that supplies of home-
grown reed just can’t keep
up, and they are more
expensive than imported
reeds. 

Reeds are as much a part of Suffolk as blackbirds, brown hares, heather, 
skylarks and the oak, and they grow in dense beds that dominate landscapes
by their sheer size. In RSPB Minsmere’s bird hides, the green sea of reeds
rhythmically sways on windy days, mesmerising birders watching for bitterns,
marsh harriers, and bearded tits.

Reed is a wild plant native to the British Isles, and has been part of our land-
scape since the close of the last glaciation. After the ice retreated, plants from
the continent slowly recolonised the waterlogged tundra – initially, sedges,
mosses, rushes, grasses, reeds and other wetland plants. There must have
been great reedbeds in England long before the first woodlands, and birds, 
animals, insects and plants have exploited them for millennia.  To survive and
flourish, wildlife must find a place that meets its most important needs - a safe
place to live and to breed, with lots of food, and concealment from predators.
The reedbed habitat has everything its secretive denizens needs.
Common reed – Phragmites australis – is found on every continent bar one,
and is thought to have the widest geographical distribution in the world of any
flowering plant. It is majestic, and lives for many years, spreading through 
rhizomes that can extend several metres in all directions. The dead stalk is cut
in winter after the sap has withdrawn, but the rhizome lives on. Although 
harvested and regarded as a commercial crop, unlike other crops it has not
been genetically manipulated, and retains the vitality and physical appearance
of the plant that formed vast reedbeds in continental wetlands thousands of
years ago. 

Wherever they occur in the world, reedbeds support a wide range of wildlife, 
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Thatcher at work
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and in Britain, birds such as the reed warbler, water rail, bittern, marsh harrier
and bearded tit nest virtually nowhere else. 

Reedbeds grow in several forms, and wildlife use them all. The best is reed
swamp, where the reed grows in shallow water that is home to fish, eels, frogs,
newts and aquatic invertebrates. Many flowering plants grow amongst the
reeds, including reedmace, skullcap, yellow flag, gypsywort and brooklime.
Renowned reedbeds of this sort can be seen at Minsmere, Lakenheath Fen, Hen
Reedbed and other well-known local nature reserves. Marsh harriers nest in

them and prey on the birds and
small mammals living there. 
Ironically, the bittern – another 
important conservation species that
also lives in reedbeds – sometimes
takes their young.

If the water level is lower the
reedbed is then called a reed fen.
There is less wildlife, and the reeds
are often shorter, sparser and less
vigorous. An example is the large 
reedbed opposite Butley Mills in Mill

Lane, Butley, which can be inundated by very high tides, but then quickly dries
out as the tide falls. An advantage here is that the
firmer ground allows easy access for machinery
that cuts and transports the reeds in the winter. 

You might think that reedbeds are permanent and
timeless, but they are not. They produce a 
prodigious amount of new growth annually, but 
unless something drastic occurs, they will slowly
choke to death on the sheer tonnage of dead
stems that accumulates year by year. Natural
events, such as a flood or a wild fire could remove
the dead litter and restore the health of the
reedbed. Otherwise, over a period of decades, the
layer of dead litter will thicken until it rises above
the water level. Natural succession then takes over,
and the reedbed turns into alder or willow 
woodland with only a few thinly scattered reeds.

Raising the water level, or cutting areas of reed in rotation to reduce the
amount of vegetation have the effect of rejuvenating the reedbed, and sets
back the clock of natural succession. The end results are good commercial
crops of reed, and lots of wildlife. Grazing is another important option. Visitors
to wetland nature reserves are familiar with the sight of grey Konik ponies from
Poland that are superbly adapted for their role, and which will happily slosh
through belly-deep water in search of food.

Laurie Forsyth
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Central Heating and Plumbing

Oil tank replacement•
Landlords’ Certificates•

Oil, gas & LPG boiler service and repair•
Oil and gas heating installation•
AGA Rayburn service and repair•
Cookers & Fires•

Solar hot water heating•
Air source heat pumps•
Ground Source heat•
pumps

Renewable Energy

Prompt efficient service and free quotes: 01394 411839  Mob:07786 971425
e.mail: info@dfoilheatingservices.co.uk wwwdfoilheatingservices.co.uk

David Friend Heating Services
Central Heating service, repair  & installation

Renewable energy systems - water and heating
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We were blessed again with another 
successfully sociable Bonfire Night. 

Thanks to everyone who helped make it
so: 
Mortier Farms for giving us a suitable 
location; The Smithy for obtaining the
bargain fireworks; those who contributed
with firewood; donations for the 
fireworks; everyone who turned out on
the night; those who offered nibbles to
share; and finally to George’s mum
Jaqueline for providing us with Guy, who
had been a naughty man and had to be
burnt on the fire for tradition. 

Andy Cassy

Boyton Village Hall

We held a coffee morning on 
Saturday 3 November which raised
£48 which will go to Village Hall funds. 

We have had to repair a broken 
window: insurance only paid £14 - we
have to pay the first £100. The 
damage was caused by a stone thrown
up from the mower. Accidents will
happen.

Our next coffee morning will be 
1 December, 10.30 - 12 noon.

Boyton Village Hall Management
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Boyton bonfire and fireworks …

Boyton
Church 
Harvest
Supper

26 people sat down to our Harvest
Supper in late November. Everyone
had plenty to eat and afterwards
Beatie Barclay from Boyton Hall
(Mortier Farms) explained what a 
difficult year it had been. Firstly the
delays resulting from the Beast from
the East,  then excessive rain and 
finally the drought. No wonder that
the shops nearly ran out of carrots!

The event raised £240 for Church
Funds. Thank you to all who helped
make it a success!

St Andrew's Church, Boyton
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Dear Friends,

One of the (many) memorable moments of the
film Stanley’s War is how Stanley’s friend and
mentor Arthur Hunt teaches him to use the stars
(and, in particular, the North star) to find his way.
Follow the star and you won’t get lost. Stanley
passes this knowledge on to his comrades on the
WW1 battlefield when they are wandering in
circles and they are able to get back to base 
before the explosives go off.

Following the stars might mean different things to different people. These days
we are more likely to use satellite navigation than the stars in the sky to find
our way. It could be interpreted as following the fortunes of celebrities or trying
to imitate them. Or we might think of consulting our horoscope for astrological
guidance according to the signs of the zodiac. 

It’s quite likely that the wise men who visited the infant Jesus in Bethlehem
were astrologers. We are certainly told that they were guided by star. This
Christmas the Church of England are encouraging us to also Follow the Star; to
make our journey to meet Jesus. For many of us, Christmas brings up so many
emotions, memories and expectations. 

For you it might be a time of joy and togetherness. Or perhaps it’s all about
planning and to-do lists. Many others can find it a sad and lonely time.
But just like the unexpected assortment of people who were invited to meet the
baby Jesus, #FollowTheStar doesn’t ask you to be perfect. It says: come just
as you are to take the life-changing Christmas journey. If we follow this star, it
will help us find our way.

Wherever you are this Christmas, you are invited to follow the star and to be
with Jesus. You are welcome. You are deeply known and truly loved. Each
Christmas we are reminded of God’s longing to surprise us with his gift of joy,
love and new life. It’s the greatest present we can receive and share with 
others! Wishing you every blessing this Christmas.

Rev’d Ruth Hatchett 412052 ruth.hatchett@yahoo.co.uk

Church letter -

Weekday Services
Monday     9.00am  Alderton & Shottisham Church - Morning Prayer
Wednesday     9.30am    Bawdsey Church - Morning Prayer 
Thursday     9.00am   Boyton and Sutton Churches – Morning Prayer
Friday     8.00am  Hollesley Church – Morning Prayer
1st Thursday   2.30pm  Glebe House, Hollesley – Evensong 
3rd Thursday  10.30am  Glebe House, Hollesley – Holy Communion
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Church Contacts
Team Vicar: Ruth Hatchett 01394 412052 ruth.hatchett@yahoo.co.uk
Hollesley Churchwardens:             Boyton Churchwarden: 

Isobel Lilley 411409

Hollesley Tower Captain: Peter Harper 01394 411775
Lay Reader Emiritus: Lydia Calvesbert 01394 411779
Lay Readers:
Joy Andrews 01394 411596   Judy Foulger  01394 410254
Di Barnard    01394 411079   Pat Shannon  01394 411214
Mel Spurling 01394 420398   Gill Whiffin 01394 410057

Alderton Churchwarden: Barry Vincent  411306

Ray and Gill Whiffin   410057

December
St Andrew’s
Alderton

St Andrew’s 
Boyton

All Saints’ 
Hollesley

Other Villages

Sun 2 8.00 Holy
Communion

(BCP)

11.00 Holy
Communion

9.30  Holy 
Communion

9.30   Sutton Heath
11.00 Shottisham 

Sat 8 3pm
Memories
Service

Sun 9 8.00 Holy
Communion
(BCP)

9.30 Family 
Communion

6.00 Reflection 
and Song

9.30  Sutton
6.00  Shottisham
6.30 Ramsholt 

Sun 16 8.00 Holy
Communion

(BCP)
6.30 Carol 

Service

11.00
Christmas
Carols (with
brass band)

9.30  Holy 
Communion 

11.00 Sutton*
3.00   Bawdsey

Sun 23 8.00 Holy
Communion
(BCP)

9.30 Café Sundae 11.00 Ramsholt*
6.30 Shottisham

Christmas
Eve

11.30 
Midnight
Mass (BCP)

5pm Crib Service
11.30 Midnight   

Mass
4pm Sutton
9.30pm Shottisham*

Christmas
Day

10.30 Bawdsey*
11.00 Sutton*

Sunday
30 

11.00 Hollesley, Holy Communion with Carols 
for all the Deben Churches

* service includes Holy Communion. Please see Christmas card for further
details of Christmas services and carol singing.
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Brisas Ltd
Accountants & Consultants

Supporting Suffolk businesses
in challenging times

We don’t just prepare accounts and tax
returns. Our services also include:

Starting a new business
Buying and selling a business
Controlling costs
Business plans
Raising finance
Turnarounds
System advice and implementation

*

*
*
*

*
*

*
Our first consultation is free of charge

and all fees are agreed in advance
Telephone 01394 411774
E.mail: ho@brisas.co.uk

Velmor, Alderton Road, Hollesley, IP12 3RH

B
CA
L

For all your vehicle requirements

The Street, Boyton, Nr Woodbridge, Suffolk, IP12 3LH
Tel 01394 411712

RMI ACCREDITED TO THE TRUST MY GARAGE SCHEME
QUALITY SERVICE COMPETITIVELY PRICED

Established over 30 years
Opening Times: Mon- Fri 8.30am to 6.00pm  Closed Saturday and Sundays

Servicing and Repairs

All makes and models

Light Commercials

4x4

MOT

Valeting

Car Sales

Tyre Fitting

Courtesy car

Car Collection

Diagnostic Services

Established for over 50 years

GW SMITH (Alderton) Ltd

BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS

Period Property renovation,
House and garden

maintenance

New Builds, Extensions, 
Refurbishments, Cartlodges

ALL TRADES COVERED INCLUDING
Design & Planning Service, Brickwork, 
Carpentry, Decorating, Electrics,
Plumbing and heating.

FREE ESTIMATE & ADVICE
01394 411314

gwsmithalderton@btinternet.com
14 The Street, Bawdsey, 

IP12 3AJ

www.gwsmithbuilders.com
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Hollesley School  - WW1 Workshop

On Friday 5th October all of Key Stage 2 joined together in our school
hall to take part in a World War One workshop. Two ladies, who were
dressed in wartime clothes, led the workshop, but we all had a chance
to take part in it. We acted out the most famous events from the war.
Some people played the parts of the countries who took part, other
people played famous characters from the war, and the rest were 

soldiers. It taught us a lot
about what happened in the
war and the order of the
events, and we enjoyed 
acting it out. The same day
was also red, white and blue
day. This also commemorated
the war and we all dressed in
red, white and blue clothes for
the day and took part in some
special activities. In return we
donated money to three of the
Forces charities.

Writing Workshop at the Red House

On the 9th October a selection of children from year five and six went to
the Red House in Aldeburgh to
take part in a writing workshop.
This is the former home of the
composer, Benjamin Britten.
Our school group got to the
workshop quite early and were
offered some squash to drink.
Soon after, the other groups 
arrived and we could get started
on our writing. A poet named Ed
Boxall (an author of funny poetry
books for children) was going to
be running our workshop. Firstly, 
Ed showed us some of his weird
and wonderful book illustrations 
and poetry. After looking at his wonderful work, we wrote some 
descriptive sentences about an apple! Then, as a group, we drew an
alien called Bernatrude and we had to write a letter to it describing a
person, place or animal. We had to describe it really well because the
alien didn’t know what it was! After that we wrote a poem about the
person, place or animal we had chosen. We really enjoyed our day and
it gave us lots of ideas for how to improve our own writing.  

Ellie and Imogen

We acted out events from the war 
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We wrote descriptive sentences about
an apple! 
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In BAWDSEY nr.WOODBRIDGE

ART 
CLASSES

All abilities welcome!

From tutor Perienne Christian, an artist & teacher 
from the Royal Drawing School in London. 

5 week courses, 3 hours per week. 

All courses suitable for beginners and 
intermediate:

Still Life Drawing, Bookbinding, Landscape 
Drawing & Narrative Book Making

For more information visit: 
www.theotherartclub.co.uk

info@theotherartclub.co.uk

Call 07751 800980
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Hollesley Village Hall 

Following the recent AGM, Danny and Sue Bethell, Christine Gillespie and
Dennis Driver have stepped down
from their roles. I am sure you
would agree that they have worked
extremely hard to ensure that the
hall has been able to provide the
wide range of activities and events. On
behalf of residents, I thank you.

The new management team is in place and we have already applied for funding
from Hollesley Parish Council for a grant of £3,000 (the maximum amount) for
the ongoing upgrade programme. There was lots of discussion and a list has
been drawn up which will grow! We decided that the first job would be to
upgrade the women’s toilets. The sinks have certainly seen better days! The
kitchen upgrade will be the next big job to tackle. The trustees who represent
the clubs/groups that use the hall as well as people from the village, have a
wide range of expertise including accountancy, management of community
centres, house building/renovation, expertise in fund-raising and sponsorship.
We are all committed to ensure the hall continues to be the heart of the village. 

As part of the upgrade, our newly installed heating sytem is working well at
present and this, we hope, will reduce the electricity bill. 

It is our intention to develop a detailed 
upgrade/business plan which we will
share with you in the next few months. 
A lot of money will be required to
upgrade the facilities and undertake
some building repairs but we will be
applying for funding from the Lottery 
and others, planning some fund-raising,
seeking donations and sponsorship and
talking with the Parish Council.

As part of our information gathering,
we are planning to conduct a survey of
users but in the meantime if you have
any ideas for how we can improve the
facility or encourage more use and
hence more income, let us know. Our
email is:
hollesleyvillagehall@gmail.com 
You will also find a comments book 
in reception. Any concerns or problems, 
please let us know.

Gerry Bathe, Chair

Charity Boxing Day
fun run

Alderton playing
field

10:30am £5 each
Amazing Santa medal
Run or walk off the turkey! 

Please join Louise who is in
training for 

the London marathon 
Call or text Louise 

BREAKING THE CYCLES OF CRIME AND ADDICTION

07484201654
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DISCOUNT PEST CONTROL
Urban - Rural - Suburban

Experts in Traps and Trapping

No call out fee and no VAT 

Traditional mole catcher
Member of the Association of Professional Mole Catchers

www.discountpestcontrol.org

Doing great since 1988All pests controlled

01473 735168   or 07765 643484

:

Call 01473 400022 or visit www.ironglaze.com

Windows  Doors  Conservatories  Roofline

(Parking at rear in Back Hamlet, Ipswich IP3 8AH)

9 Fore Hamlet, Ipswich, Suffolk IP3 8AA
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From the church registers:

Weddings
5th Nov David Ellesley and Christine Davies at All Saints’ Church 

Funerals
29th Oct Julia White of Shottisham at St Margaret’s Church, Shottisham
16th Nov Joan Harris of Hollesley at All Saints’ Church, Hollesley
23rd Nov Doreen Bull of Bawdsey at St Mary’s Church, Bawdsey

The puppy diary

Hi, I'm Hetta I'm 11 and attend Farlingaye High School. In my spare time, I
love to help my dad on the farm with the sheep and dogs when I get time after

I do all my jobs at home - so many!
I was really excited when I heard
that I could get a grant from Village
Voices to buy a puppy to train as a
sheepdog, as when I leave school I
want to be a shepherd. I was even
more excited when we got the
cheque.  

We weren't sure at first where the
dog was coming from, but luckily
several dog handlers had a litter of
puppies. We could then choose.
After a two hour journey to Norfolk,
we eventually got there. (We only
got lost twice.) 

The puppies were in a pen. My mum
and dad chatted to the dog handler,
whilst Saffron (my sister) and I were
watching the puppies play. We both 

were given a male puppy to cuddle. I knew this was my puppy. He's black and
white, with a ginger tinge and sparkling, bright blue eyes. The hardest thing
when we had to leave was to put him down and walk away.

The family have been helping me get the kennels ready. It's been really hectic.
I've called him Duke and we will be collecting him on 22 November (a very
early Christmas present). The reason why I got this grant, was to 
encourage young people like me, to get involved in farming.

I am looking forward to the next step of bonding. 

Hetta  Whitney👍😊
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First meeting of Hetta and Duke
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• WASP NEST TREATMENT •
• BEE RELOCATION (where possible) •

01502 578243 www.vitalpest.co.uk

24/7SAME DAY SERVICE     
EXPERTS IN PEST CONTROL

Investment planning•
Inheritance Tax planning•
Specialist Insurance•

Retirement/Pension Planning•
Protection planning•

The Partner Practice represents only St. James’s Place Wealth Management plc (which is authorised and regulated
by the Financial Conduct Authority) for the purpose of advising solely on the Group’s wealth management products
and services, more details of which are set out on the Group’s website www.sjp.co.uk/products.  The ‘St. James’s
Place Partnership’ and the title‘Partner Practice’ are marketing terms used to describe St. James’s Place
representatives.

For further details contact Adam on 01473 232709 
E-mail:adam.glencastle@sjpp.co.uk  www.glencastlefs.co.uk

Mastermind your financial future
We provide an experienced wealth management service
and offer specialist advice in a wide range of areas including:
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Armistice 100

More or less 10 years ago, I decided that I wanted to know more about the
men whose names appear on the war memorials of the villages known then as
the Deben Eight. These were Alderton, Bawdsey, Boyton, Bromeswell, Hollesley,
Ramsholt, Shottisham and Sutton. In 2014, Val Dudley and I put on an 
exhibition in Alderton Church for the
month of August to commemorate the
100th anniversary of the start of the Great
War. We raised just over £300 which was
split between the Royal British Legion and
Help for Heroes.

In 2016, I saw an appeal for communities
to get involved in commemorating the
100th anniversary of the Battle of the
Somme which lasted for over 5 months.
Some 19,000 Commonwealth soldiers
were killed on the first day of this battle. 
A second exhibition was held in Alderton
Church from 1 July to 30 November 2016
from which the Royal British Legion 
received just over £200. 

Armistice 100 has grown out of these two
exhibitions and we now have a very good
idea of the impact that was felt across our
small part of Suffolk from the Great War. 

I decided at the end of 2016 to try and find as many men from our villages who
went to war and returned. Dropping Bromeswell, as it is no longer part of the
group, and adding Capel St Andrew, I started with the 1911 census. This 
provided the names of every man, woman and child resident on a night in April
1911, along with their occupation and age.

With the help of Jo Smellie and Jenny Maddock, over the last 20 months, 
biographies of just over 100 men have been written along with information
sheets on subjects such as British War Medals, Suffragists and Conscription we
had an excellent exhibition. Bawdsey School and Rendlesham Rainbows also
provided display material. We opened on 13 October, with a ceremony at which
Anglia TV filmed us. At the time of writing we have raised just over £600 to
purchase a calligraphed list for each village, naming all the men I can prove
served in the armed forces during World War I.

The exhibition closed on 30 November. I hope to produce a book with the 
material and research garnered over the last ten years. The exhibition would
not have been possible without the sponsorship of several groups and Parish
Councils as well as Jo Smellie, Jenny Maddock and Rev Michael Hatchett.

Judy Foulger
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Black Rooster Construction offers a wide range of  build and refurbishment services for properties 
located in Woodbridge and its surrounding areas. Our in-depth knowledge and expertise 

guarantees the delivery of  unique, functional and high-quality spaces. We work to execute every 
project to a premium industry standard, on brief, on time and within budget. !

Our belief  in open communication ensures a smooth transitional build from design, engineering 
through to completion and handover. 

Email!
blackroosterconstruction
@hotmail.com!
Contact!
07710150233!

RICHMOND HILL BED AND BREAKFAST 
and 

RICHMOND HOO HOLIDAY ACCOMMO-
DATION

Rectory Rd
Hollesley
IP12 3JS

twin/superking rooms•
spacious en-suite shower rooms•
TV with built in DVD•

Ample off-road parking Tea and coffee making facilities Wifi 

Contact: 01394 411758   07749 029951  richmondhill@hotmail.co.uk

accessible for disabled•
sleeps 4•
pets welcome•

Richmond Hill B&B Richmond Hoo Accommodation

**
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Nature note - night lives
As the winter solstice approaches, we are spending more of our time each day
in the dark, much of it unconscious and asleep.  But that’s just when many 
animals are awake and most active, as revealed in an excellent exhibition I
went to recently at the London Natural History Museum, Life after Dark. We
have an atavistic fear of the night, of course, a reminder of our Palaeolithic
past, when it really was lights out when the sun went down and humans were
then at their most vulnerable to all manner of scary creatures.  The exhibition
features a fair few of these – snakes, scorpions, giant cockroaches, whip 
spiders and vampire bats – designed to make you shiver, squeal and squirm,
even though they are all safely behind glass. And you are invited to put your
hand blindly into a dark hole and see what touches it – a test of nerve even for
the most rational. 

There is also a strong educational message to the exhibition, explaining the 
extraordinary sensory adaptations
to darkness some of these animals
have evolved.  You approach one
case and see a weird, glowing
image of yourself as you would
appear in the infra-red vision of a
deadly pit-viper, preparing to
strike.  Then there are the kiwis
and moles that have sensitivities
of touch or smell far beyond our 

capacities even to imagine.  Most people know about the echo location of bats,
which emit high-pitched sounds to give them detailed, acoustic maps of their
surroundings to help them hunt down their prey (mainly moths); but I hadn’t
realised that some moths have evolved ways of countering this by jamming the
airwaves with distracting cries of their own and, in one case, evolving a wing-
shape that distorts the bats’ sounds and throws them off-course - amazing.
Fish too are represented here, since some of them live in such ocean depths
that no light ever penetrates their world; and again, their names sound like the
cast-list in an old Hammer Films horror movie: the thread-fin dragonfish, the
six-gill hagfish and the cookie-cutter shark.

The night-life around here is less exotic and threatening, to be sure, but no less
interesting.  We have nightjars on the heath in summer, glow-worms along the
forest rides, tawny owls in the trees, and a whole army of unseen beetles
scavenging through the leaf litter each night.  And if you wander across the
beach at 3 o’clock in the morning you might well encounter a fox, badger,
hedgehog, hare or even an otter going about their nightly business.  You might
even run into another strange creature on the shoreline, Homo piscator 
noctuus, the hunched figure of an all-night fisherman, not actually catching
anything – a much more puzzling species.

Jeremy Mynott, Shingle St

Night fisherman
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.Sam C.

Poppy
and 
Ellie

Billy 

More cover design
competition entries 
from Hollesley School
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Darcy

Max

Robert

Our thanks go to all the 
children who entered 

the competition
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Hollesley PC Meeting with Prisons’ Minister 
Helen Lewis, Chair and James Mallinder, Vice-Chair travelled to Westminster to
meet Dr. Therese Coffey MP and Rory Stewart, Prisons’ Minister, to voice the 
concerns of residents on the inclusion of sexual offenders at HMP Hollesley Bay.
Therese thanked the Minister for listening to the legitimate concerns about 
sexual offenders being placed in HMP Hollesley Bay, especially given the close 
proximity to the school and pre-school. It was important to get answers from
the Minister and for him to follow up on outstanding questions posed by the
councillors on behalf of local residents.

The Minister gave assurances
that no-one will be put into
open conditions in Hollesley
Bay if they present a threat to
the primary school. The parole
board makes a judgement and
the Ministry of Justice then
makes their own judgement
before a decision is made. The
minister also confirmed that if
the proposals do go ahead,
sexual offenders will never 
make up 100% of the prison
population at Hollesley Bay. The

current rates in the two open prisons already holding sex offenders are at a
ratio of 60:40 which is considered too high with more offenders needing to be
transferred to open prisons in the near future. 

Chair of Hollesley Parish Council, Helen Lewis said: We appreciated very much
the opportunity to meet with Therese Coffey and Rory Stewart. We came away
with a clearer understanding of the proposal for Hollesley Bay and were 
reassured that this is still under consultation. We ask that the concerns of the
community are considered as a priority. Please keep us informed at all times.

James Mallinder commented: It is reassuring for the parish to know that any
prisoners who are a known risk to children will not be housed locally. The Prison
Minister said that Hollesley Bay was being considered as the only appropriate
prison in the East of England. Therese added: It is clearly going to take further
action from the Ministry of Justice before residents feel reassured. The Minister
has said he will write to us further after he has considered the representations
we made at the meeting. Until this decision is confirmed, we will keep up the
efforts to ensure views of residents are heard and recognised.

Since the meeting in Westminster the prison authorities have been in contact. A
meeting has been scheduled with the Parish Council and there will be much
better communication in the coming months. The Parish Council will continue to
monitor the position and make sure the village concerns are heard at all times
so the best outcome is obtained for all parties. 

Helen Lewis and James Mallinder with extracts from the Press Release
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Rory Stewart, Helen Lewis, James Mallinder 

and Therese Coffey
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Hollesley WI

Hollesley WI 2018

Two meetings in one go this month, and our lovely speaker for 
October was Sonya Burrows, who gave us a talk on Drought 
Gardening, which, given our recent dry Summer, was extremely useful. We
loved her passion and were impressed that she spoke without notes and was so
knowledgeable about her subject. She gave us many suggestions for plants for
our sandy soil, some of which grow naturally in our area, such as sea kale and
sea lavender and can look stunning in a garden setting, as her picture showed.
She covered trees, grasses, shrubs, perennials and much more besides and 

t

November was our AGM, and we posed for a photograph which will go into the
archive, as a record for the Centenary of the organisation!  We heard a report
from our outgoing president, Jane Collier before electing our new President,
Meryl Montague. The secretary’s report covered the huge number and variety
of  events, outings and leisure activities that we have taken part in; not to
mention our monthly speakers who have been so interesting and informative,
which says so much about the WI.  It is a lifeline for many and a chance to
meet up, and a caring and vital support network too and Hollesley is one of the
best! It also supports many charities too, both local and national, and at the
moment we are collecting together household items to make up boxes for 
families setting up home, in aid of the Lighthouse Women’s Refuge. 

The worries about plastics in our waterways and oceans is a subject that is
very much in WI thinking at present. Helen Lewis, one of our members 
attended a conference and gave us some ideas of how we could help: by using
our washing machines less on the lowest setting if possible and using liquid 
instead of powder, which abrades fabrics less. She also showed us a Cora Ball
(looks like a hedgehog) which goes in with the wash to pick up fluff and debris
rather than it going down the drain.  I’m sure we all wash our clothes more
than we need, which produces more fibres and more plastic soup, so it’s up to
us to think about everything.

Jane Burn

accompanied her
suggestions with
photos which gave
us some ideas for
our own spaces,
even the best 
varieties to
choose. I’ll bet
that some of our
members will be
heading for the
garden centres
armed with their
comprehensive list
of plants! 
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Suffolk Heritage Garden

One chrysanthemum in our collection is called Suffolk Pink.  It is very vigorous
with single dusky pink flowers that don't appear until the end of October.  
Usually most other colour has gone from the beds by now but this year it is
sharing the stage with several of the roses and the beautiful penstemon 
Drinkstone Red.

Last spring the Beast from the East did for some of our more tender plants, so
this autumn we are putting up a simple barrier along the east side of the 
garden.  It consists of a lattice work of plastic strips that will diffuse the wind
and should be more effective than a solid fence.

The frost has caught the dahlias and turned them black.  This is important as it
causes the goodness to return to the tubers.  This week we will dig them up,
clean and dry them, then store in boxes of dry compost in a frost-free shed.
Then look forward to spring!

Miggie Wyllie
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Suffolk Pink and
black frosted Dahlias

Bawdsey Annual 
Christmas Craft and
Coffee morning

Saturday 15 December
2 - 4pm

Bawdsey V H
Raffle, Hamper, Cakes,

Wreaths, Crafts, 
Refreshments

Everyone welcome!

BAWDSEY CRAFT GROUP 

CHRISTMAS CRAFT AND 
COFFEE MORNING 

Saturday 8th December 
10-12 

Bawdsey village hall 

Crafts galore 
Raffle 

Hamper draw 
Tea/coffee/cake 

Produce stall 

EVERYONE WELCOME 

Further details call Sue 
01394 411758 
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Alderton Parish Council
Christmas lunch
The Parish Council will be hosting a Christmas lunch for
the senior residents of Alderton on Friday 7 December at
12.30 in the village hall. If you wish to attend please
make sure your name is on the list in Alderton Stores 
before Monday 3 December.  Transport can be arranged.
Santa’s Grotto and Coffee Morning
Santa will be in Alderton Village Hall on Sunday 16 
December from 10.30 to 12.30 with a free gift for every
child who comes to see him. All welcome - you do not
have to be accompanied by a child to enjoy a drink and
delicious cakes. All profits will be put towards village amenities.
Youth Club
The first taster session was held in November and judged to be a success.
However, more youngsters (school years 6 – 13) and adult volunteers are
needed to make this viable. Please come along to the next session in the 
village hall on Tuesday 4 December 6.30 – 8.30 pm.
Pool Table
A pool table has been ordered using funds raised at the fete this year. This will
be in the village hall and open for anyone to use for a small charge (children
must be supervised by an adult). It will have a table-top cover so will not 
impede on any other activities in the hall. Further details to follow. 

Joy Andrews, Clerk tel:411596   
email:alderton.suffolk@gmail.com

www.villagevoices.org.uk Page 25 December  2018 

2019 Fete - amended date  
The fete will be held on 6 July
not 13th as stated in last issue.
Parking in Mill Hoo
Some residents have voiced 
concern over the parking both on
the roads and grassed areas in
Mill Hoo. If you have a strong
opinion regarding this, or more 
importantly, ideas on how to
solve the problem, please email
the clerk.
Parish Council Meeting
The next meeting of the Parish
Council is 10 December 
commencing at 7.00 pm in the 
village hall. Members of the 
public are welcome to observe 
proceedings or raise concerns at
the Open Forum held at the start
of the meeting.
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Chris Mann
Painter and paper hanger

01728 687438
07941 262663

27 years experience

For a free quote 
please ring

Ray Cooke
DIY Services
Stables - Chicken Runs
Sheds - Fencing - Gates
Decking - Log Stores
Paving - Painting
Flat Pack  Construction
Notice Boards - Flooring
and much more...

Please call for a free quote
01394 411362 or 07935 361681
ray.cooke1@btinternet.com

Steven Andrews
for all your
gardening

needs
your local gardener

20 years experience

gravel paths

turf laying
hedge cutting/removal

pruning

lawn maintenance

01394 411492    07788 409484
stevenandrews79@icloud.com

weeding
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Across:
1. Large deer(pl) (4)
3. Is composed of (8)
9. Of great size (7)
10. Parasitic insect (5)
11. Loathe (5)
12. Ruled (7)
13. Red breasted birds (6)
15. Sporting venues (6)
17. Type of bill (7)
18. Send money in

payment (5)
20. Deep sky-blue colour (5)
21. Stimulate a person (7)
22. Boating (8)
23. Pass (anag.) (4)

Crossword and Sudoku

Down:
1. Noteworthy and rare (13)
2. Sailing ship (5)
4. Academy awards (6)
5. Narcissism (4-8)
6. Rendered senseless (7)
7. Loyalty in the face of trouble (13)
8. Inflexible (12)

14. Temporary camp (7)
16 Large military unit (6)
19. Sends out in the post (5)

Solution on p.28

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8

9 10

11 12

13 14 15

16

17 18 19

20 21

22 23

A

7 5
6 9

1 9 6 8 7
6 2 1

3 5
8 3 4
6 2 3 4 5

8 4
2 1
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www.greyhoundinnpettistree.co.uk 
The Street, Pettistree, IP13 0HP 
thegreyhound@pettistree.com

01728 746451    

Stewart and Louise welcome you to

The Greyhound Inn, Pettistree, near

Wickham Market.

Chef Louise handcrafts the seasonal

menu using locally sourced ingredients

with a hint to their Scottish roots.

Stewart serves a selection of local

ales and an expanding array of 

single malt whiskies

The 
Greyhound

Inn

Answers to crossword:

J Andrews
Painter, Decorator

Interior and Exterior
Tiling

UPVC windows painted to any colour

T: 01394 450834 M: 07923 690145

E: jandrewsdecorator@yahoo.com

News from Father Christmas
to all the village elves

Please make sure all parcels
are well wrapped and clearly
addressed so my naughty
helpers and I can deliver
them down the correct 
chimney!
The route will start in Oak Hill
working up to Hollesley village

The Christmas cart  has  two  addresses
for present drop-offs:  48 Oak Hill
and 1 School Lane.

See you bright and early on Christmas morning

E L K S C O N S I S T S

X E I S E T T

T I T A N I C L O U S E

R C T A F N A

A B H O R R E I G N E D

O A S N E F

R O B I N S S T A D I A

D I S L E S

I N V O I C E R E M I T

N O G G E A N

A Z U R E I N S P I R E

R A N O T L S

Y A C H T I N G A S P S
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MOW 4 YOU
providing 

Grass Cutting 
Hedge Cutting

Contact Andrew on 07850 583093 
mow4yousuffolk@gmail.com 

www.mow4you.co.uk
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From our country kitchen 

Mincemeat and almond tart
Few things are more iconic than mince pies at Christmas, however I sometimes
find there is just too much pastry going on and this frangipani tart alternative is
equally, if not more delicious. This is a winner served warm with cream or
brandy flavoured custard and of course a tipple of your choice!

Ingredients for pastry
225g plain flour
110g butter      1 egg
25g caster sugar
1 tablespoon cold water
Grated zest of an orange

Filling
175g caster sugar    
175g softened butter
175g ground almonds or 85g each
of SR flour and ground almonds
4 eggs
1 teaspoon almond essence
400g jar of good quality mincemeat
28cm loose bottomed tart tin or bun tray (12 individual tarts)

Method
1. Make the pastry. Place the plain flour in a mixing bowl, cut the butter into

cubes and rub into the flour with your fingertips until mixture resembles
breadcrumbs. Stir in the sugar and orange zest.

2. Beat the egg and add to the breadcrumbs using a knife and add just enough
water to bring together into a dough.

3. Wrap in cling film and chill for 30mins.
4. Once chilled place pastry onto a floured surface and roll out to approximately

3mm thick and line the tin carefully pressing into the edges. Prick the base
lightly with a fork and return to the fridge while you prepare the filling.

5. In a small bowl mix together the mincemeat, chopped apple and brandy/
liqueur and set aside.

6. In a mixing bowl place, the softened butter, sugar, eggs ground almonds and

almond essence. Using an electric hand whisk combine ingredients together
until light and fluffy (approximately 2mins).

7. Spread the mincemeat evenly over the base of the pastry case, cover with
the frangipani mixture and sprinkle with the flaked almonds.

8. Bake in oven preheated to 160 degrees c for 35-40 mins until the pastry and
top are golden brown and a knife comes out clean when inserted into tart.

9. Dust with icing sugar and serve warm with cream or custard.

Bridget Farrar
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1 small cooking apple finely chopped
2 tablespoons of brandy/ orange liqueur
25g flaked almonds
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DAFT news! (Deben Animal Fundraising Team)
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Date Area Contact Meet 6.00pm

Wed 19th The Street
Joan Butcher
411689

6pm Duck Corner

Thurs 20th

Swallows Close
and 
Parsons Hill 

Joan Butcher
411689

6pm Swallows
Close entrance

Fri 21st Shingle St
Joan Butcher
411689

6pm Martello
Tower car park

We need at least 6 singers per group each evening. Please bring a
torch. Proceeds to be divided between Hollesley Church and 
St. Elizabeth Hospice.

Carol singing

Dear DAFT members and supporters,

We had a table at the community café in November.
Since the last count-up we've also received £5 for a
Quiz Night ticket and a £5 donation.

Also Oct/Nov assorted cash sales £31.

Total being sent to Suffolk Animal Rescue is £61.

Since Feb 2017 we've sent £7,876 (In 2017 £4,675,
in 2018 £3,192).

Thank you so much!

Sylvia Wade
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Village Voices - a charity at last

Four years ago, the Village Voices management team decided that we should
become a charity. We had been operating under the church for a time but were
only a voluntary organisation. Some of the team’s prior experience in securing
charity status for voluntary organisations affirmed that:

We were (and still are) a small voluntary organisation with volunteers1
editing, managing advertising and delivering a monthly magazine.
Revenue of £10-12,000 per annum. 
Income generated by advertising revenue pays for production costs2
and other costs such as design software and room-hire for meetings. 
All profits were going out to individuals and groups that met our grant3
funding criteria. 
Village Voices was a free magazine.4

So we thought it would be straightforward - we were meeting all the criteria. 
However, the charity commission since becoming much smaller, has changed 
their guidance. It only seems to cope with single objective organisations, eg a 
fund-raising organisation for a single cause; an educational charity designed to 
help a specific group. We did not fit neatly into one category i.e. we provide 
articles that inform and educate our communities, we advertise events and we 
assist small or sole-trader businesses to make contact with their potential 
customers. We also provide a website.We applied for charitable status and were 
rejected. Their view was that we were trading. No matter what information we 
provided, even suggesting that we were a fund-raising organisation using 
profits derived from income, we were at a stalemate. There was no other 
magazine listed as a charity in England to use
as an example. Our pleas to Dr Therese
Coffey for intervention/support were ignored. 

So we decided to employ specialist charity
solicitors in Cambridge. They thought it
would take 3 months! The only resolution
that the Commission found acceptable was
that we become two organisations, a trading
company and a charitable organisation. So
after two years, we are finally registered as 
a charity and a trading company. This will
mean different bank accounts, different sets
of accounts, an accountant and all for an
annual profit to transfer of about £1,500 pa. 

We would like to wish our advertisers a very
happy Christmas. Without you we would not
be reading this magazine each month!

Gerry Bathe

This is to confirm that

was entered on the Register of Charities on

Registered charity number:

Rt Hon Baroness Stowell of Beeston MBE Dr Helen Stephenson CBE
Chair Chief Executive Officer

VILLAGE VOICES

1180396

22 October 2018

This certificate confirms that a charity has been entered on to the Register of Charities.
You can check a charity's current registration status by visiting the Register of Charities at
www.gov.uk/charity-commission
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Robin Smith
Electrician

Part P
also light plumbing
No job too small

Home   01394 411879
Mobile 07748 378958

Peninsula Dog Grooming 
in Hollesley

Stress Free One 2 One Service
Bathing, trimming, clipping, nails.
Evening and weekend appointments

Local pickup & Collection
Lori Sage 01394 411057 07887693278

www. peninsuladogs.co.uk

Kidz Kupboard
Unit 8, Rendlesham Mews,          Rendlesham, IP12 2SZ

New and nearly new baby and children's 

clothes (0-12 yrs), maternity wear, nursery 

equipment, toys, games and lots more

Tues-Fri 10-3 and Sat 10-1

Easy Parking - Children Welcome - Card Payments Accepted

Tel 01394 421190     www.kidzkupboard.co.uk

Find us on    

Free quote or friendly adviceFree quote or friendly advice
call Mark 07594479916 orcall Mark 07594479916 or
01394 459466 01394 459466 

All types of chimneys All types of chimneys 
unblocked , either nestingunblocked , either nesting
or soot and muck or soot and muck 
removal with no mess.removal with no mess.

Professional Domestic Chimney SweepProfessional Domestic Chimney Sweep
covered by Public Liability Insurancecovered by Public Liability Insurance

Clean sweepClean sweep

30 hours free weekly childcare for
all 3 and 4-year olds at Bawdsey
CEVCP School, in our Early Years
setting- in addition to these hours
there are free lunchtime sessions.
Sessions can start from their 3rd

birthday and do not need to wait
until the following term. We also
have spaces for 2-year olds;
sessions are 8.45-11.45 and cost £12. 

Also at Bawdsey school…

Before and after school care is available from 8am until 6.15pm.•
Come and join our thriving Baby and Toddler group. The children play in the•
Nursery setting allowing you to have a cuppa and a chat with other parents,
carers and grandparents. Free - every Friday afternoon (term time only.)
Senior’s lunch sessions with the children - the 2nd Thursday of•
every month during term time- only £3.47 for a two-course meal

Phone (01394) 411365 for more details

Free Nursery places availableFree Nursery places available
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Photo of the month - Autumn colours
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Boyton Parish Council - heartening news for Boyton

A glance at a road map tells us that we live in a relatively remote location and
we know that has an effect on the response times from the emergency 

services, try as they might. Medical emergencies can
happen at any time and without warning and cardiac
problems are depressingly common. 

Recognising this, Boyton Parish Council is supporting a
project to have a defibrillator in the village. Good
progress has already been made but there is still some
work to be done. If you would like to join the small 
project group, or if you have any ideas or suggestions,
please contact me at: gary.lowe1957@btinternet.com or
on 01394 411203.

Gary Lowe 

Local poppy sales

Thank you very much for your kind gift of £55 to the Royal British
Legion.Your donation will help us continue to provide serving and ex-Service
men and women and their dependents in need with practical, financial and
emotional support. (Letter received by Jo Harding from the British 
Legion for her locally sold hand-made poppies - Ed.) 
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Belfry News

At the end of August the ringers were to
be found at Shottisham manning the 
Suffolk Guild mini-ring. Unfortunately the
weather was against us, but we were 
allowed to erect the bells in the chancel,
which proved very successful - and  dry!

A peal was rung at Hollesley on 9 
September as a Silver Wedding 
celebration as well as entertaining those
taking part in the Ride and Stride day. At
the end of September we joined forces 
with friends from Pettistree for a day’s outing to Essex. We rang at Great 
Easton, Great Dunmow, Thaxted, Great Bardfield and Finchingfield. The
weather was extremely kind to us and we had a most enjoyable day.

At 12.30 the bells will be rung again, this
time open (unmuffled) to celebrate the
Armistice.

Peter Harper

Hollesley ringers in Shottisham

Finding a friend at Great Bardfield!
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Ringing at Great Dunmow
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Our learners are
continuing to
make progress
and are now all
ringing on 
Sundays and 
becoming part of
the band.The next
special ringing will
be for 
Remembrance
Day when the
bells will be rung
half-muffled 
before the service
at 10.50 at the
war memorial.

2018 Poppy Appeal ... has raised

£4964.35p in the local area, by far the
largest amount ever donated here on
the Peninsula.  A huge thank you to
those of you who sold the poppies and
to all of you who bought them.  We are
delighted with this year's results.

Margaret McManus/Pat Shannon
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Housing Seminar
At the end of October residents were invited to attend a
Housing Seminar hosted by SCDC’s Gateway to 
Homechoice Team, with Hollesley Parish Council and the
Peninsula Community Land Trust in attendance. The event
was not as well attended as hoped but a number of 
residents registered their interest in 5 affordable houses for
sale at the impending Mallard Way development. The 
details for the scheme are still very vague but it is essential
that anyone interested (with absolutely no obligation) 
registers with Gateway to Homechoice as this is the only
method SCDC will use to pass on details to the developer 
of interested parties. If you would like assistance in registering with Gateway
to Homechoice or would like to find out more about the scheme, please get in
touch with the Parish Clerk (see below). 

Letters regarding changes at the Prison
HPC have now received a number of official letters regarding changes at HMP
Hollesley Bay. A full report on a recent meeting is elsewhere in the magazine
(see p. 32) but please visit the Parish Council’s web site for copies of letters
we have received.

Grit Bins
Hollesley has a number of Grit Bins placed around the village, usually at major
road junctions or on hills. This grit is to be used on the Highway only. This 
includes pavements but not private driveways or paths. If you notice a grit bin
is getting empty please let us know. All residents are permitted to spread the
grit if they feel the highway is slippery. However, if you regularly do this job
please let the Clerk know and we will add you to the list of volunteers, 
meaning you will then be covered under SCC Highway’s Insurance.

Footpath Wardens
We are delighted to announce that three Footpaths Wardens have been 
appointed: Laurie Forsyth, Joanna van der Hoeven and Russell Davey. The 
village footpaths have been divided in to three zones and each warden will 
report on their zone twice a year. This does not mean that we do not want to
hear from residents about issues as well. You can report an issue with a 
footpath, restricted byway or byway by calling the Clerk; details below.

Are you on the Grapevine? The Hollesley Grapevine is an electronic news 
distribution service for Hollesley residents. To put your e-mail address forward
just e-mail the Parish Clerk (details below)

Judi Hallett, Clerk to Hollesley Parish Council hollesleyparishclerk@gmail.com
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Hollesley Parish Council
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year from Hollesley Parish Council
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Peninsula2018 Poppy Project

Fanny Jacob founded the Peninsula2018 Poppy Project after being very moved,
as were we all, by the Paul 
Cummins poppies at the Tower of
London in 2014.  Fanny began to
think that it would be nice to
have a poppy-themed exhibition 
locally and began to mobilise
ideas for an exhibition to 
commemorate the end of WW1.
The aim of her Peninsula2018
Poppy Project has been to bring
together the 17 parishes of the
Wilford Peninsula in a 
community-wide series of events
and art projects to commemorate
100 Years since the end of WW1.

Many people helped get the project off the ground, including Bev Johnson and
her husband Rob, who designed, developed and donated the Poppy Project web
site, Jenny and Guy Quilter who held an open air showing of the film War Horse
in the autumn, which raised £4,600 for the project, and Mandi Cox-Osbourne,
the Suffolk fund-raising representative of the Royal British Legion.

An art exhibition has been held at the Suffolk Punch Trust, the Grand Opening
of which was to be opened by
Maggi Hambling.  Unfortunately,
she was quite ill on the day and
Jason Gathorne-Hardy, an artist
(and former student of Maggi’s)
who runs the Alde Valley festival
in Great Glemham, stepped into
the breach to take her place on
3rd November.  He gave an 
excellent address and has the 
advantage that, coming from a
farming family, he understands 
the Suffolk horse.  The opening
was very well attended and the
exhibition has now been visited 
by more than 600 people, with 120 last Saturday alone. 

The exhibition has work by many local artists and all three local primary
schools.  One of the most impressive sights was the Suffolk Punch Horse 
covered in knitted poppies.  This was made by the men of 23 Parachute 
Engineer Regiment at Rock Barracks, and the poppies were knitted by members
of the local community, some of whom produced several hundred of them.  
Images which have continually featured in the project’s publicity are the 
drawings of Little Willy the Washout. People may not realise that these were
found in the attic of Fanny’s home at Church Farm, Hollesley, where the bicycle
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Men by Earl Soham School
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battalion were billeted during the first World War. The project has also had
some other achievements, notably: the film Stanley’s War, which had its 
premiere in Woodbridge recently, a Wall of Poppies made by the men in HMP
Warren Hill and the Tangham Forest Poppy Walks. All monies raised by the 
project will be divided between the British Legion and the Suffolk Punch Trust,
whose horses played such an important role in the War.  

Nick Crick

I had the pleasure of seeing the wonderful shire horse made up with poppies
outside the entrance at the SPT stud and the display that had been put on 
inside the building. The staff and helpers are to be congratulated on what they
put on show for the public. You only had to read the comments in the 
comments book to see how much this meant to people. I also thought as I’m
sure others did, how good it was to see so much on display from local schools
and the fact that so many children were involved in this very important event. I
am sure that everyone enjoyed seeing what had been done as much as I did. 

Alan Hammond

Boyton Parish
Council

Dates for your diary

Mon 3 Dec, 7.00pm Parish Council 
Extraordinary meeting

Saturday 5 Jan  10.00am  Have your say

Monday 7 Jan 7.00pm Parish Council 
meeting

For more information,please contact 
Gerry Bathe 01394411376
or email boytonpc@gmail.com

The people of St Andrew’s
Church, Boyton warmly 

invite you to Light a 
Candle and Name a Star in 

memory of a loved one at their
annual Memories Service on 
Saturday 8 December at 3pm
All are welcome to this quiet, 

reflective service which many 
people have found  
helpful at this time 

of year.

Dear Editor, (2 letters)

THE PENINSULA 2018 POPPY PROJECT would like to say thank you - you
have all been amazing! Despite many obstacles, we have been able to stage
some truly memorable events over the past few months and have raised a 
considerable sum for both the Royal British Legion and the Suffolk Punch Trust.
We will be sure to let you know the amount collected once we know.

Fanny Jacob www.peninsula2018.org
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Telephone: Alderton 01394 411641 & Orford 01394 450315
www.thepeninsulapractice.co.uk

DAY ALDERTON ORFORD HOLLESLEY

Monday 8.00am to 2.30pm 8.00am to 6.30pm 1.30pm to 5.30pm

Tuesday 8.00am to 6.30pm Closed

Wednesday 8.00am to 6.30pm 8.00am to 1.00pm

Thursday 8.00am to 6.30pm 8.00am to 1.00pm

Friday 8.00am to 6.30pm 8.00am to 1.00pm

Please note when a surgery is closed during the day, your call will automatically
be transferred to the other site without the need to re-dial.

Opening Times: we will be open as normal except:
• Christmas Day, Tuesday 25 December 2018
• Boxing Day, Wednesday 26 December 2018
• Tuesday 1 January 2019
If you need to see a doctor please call: NHS 111
GP  Closure Afternoon: Wednesday 12 December 13.00-18.30

The Peninsula Practice Health and Wellbeing Day 2018 was hugely successful.
People arrived smiling and left smiling. The stall holders were buzzing with 
enthusiasm from the many people enquiring and benefiting from knowing more
about the services available to them. 345 patients received the flu vaccination.
From the 238 questionnaire forms, we received predominately positive feed-
back, with three quarters of attendees finding the information stands helpful. 

We are grateful to The Peninsula Practice Participation Group who helped 
organise the day and to Hollesley WI who at short notice provide refreshments
throughout the afternoon.

We would like to wish all 
residents of the Peninsula 

a very Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year!

News

Bawdsey Market 2-4pm
Bawdsey Village Hall

* 15 Dec (Christmas Special)
Veg - Plants - Olive Oil
Bread - Cakes - Cheese
Refreshments and more

Come and buy!
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Hollesley V Hall Bookings Meryl Montague 411458  07843 77122

Boyton V Hall Bookings Wendy Jesty 410055

Alderton V Hall Bookings Diana Loughlin 410325

Hollesley Primary School Linda Bowman (Head) 411616

Hollesley Community Nursery Joyce Wong 410480

Hollesley WI Meryl Montague 411458

Hollesley Bay Day Club Alan Martin 420092

Welcome Club Marian Collins 411262

Hollesley Badminton Club Chris Andrews 411126

Hollesley Bowls Club Terry Montague 411458

Alderton Bowls John Scott 411107

Hollesley Gardening Club Sue Taylor 411758

Hollesley Players (Drama) Becks Hudson 410352

Indoor Bowls June Dickens 411172

Judo Club Julie Jolliffe 410483

Mothers’ Union Michael Hatchett 412052

Sutton Heath Football Eve Wells 07867 698693

Alderton Parish Council Christopher Langley (Chair) 410003

Joy Andrews (Clerk) 411596

Hollesley Parish Council Helen Lewis(Chair) 411232

Judi Hallett (Clerk) 411405

Boyton Parish Council

Gerry Bathe (Clerk) 411376

County Councillor Andrew Reid 07545 423799

District Councillor (Deben) Christine Block 01394 411660

District Councillor (O&E) Ray Herring 01728 746337

Good Neighbours’ Scheme Hollesley, Boyton, Shingle St 07707850126

Police Community Support 101

Hollesley Commons Nick Mason 411150
Community Car Service Colin Beecroft 411794

Connecting Communities Cats’ transport 01728 830516

Hollesley Community Gdn Keith Burton 411196/Victoria Fletcher 410090
Mary Warner Homes Julie Scott 411234 or 501494516

Power cut UK power network 105

Hollesley Bay Prison 412400

local contacts
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We service and repair all makes &
models of petrol and diesel cars,

4x4’s & light commercials.

Collection by appointment
richard@coltecracing.com
selena@coltecracing.com

0 1 3 9 4  4 1 0 2 8 4

T h e  G a r a g e ,  T h e  S t r e e t , H o l l e s l e y

FULL MACHINE SHOPFULL MACHINE SHOP

VEHICLE & ENGINEERING SERVICESVEHICLE & ENGINEERING SERVICES

Logs, coal and salt available
Air-Conditioning regas
Merry Christmas andMerry Christmas and

a Happy New Year toa Happy New Year to

all our customersall our customers
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